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Spring Is Sprung 
The Grass Is Riz The Tech News I Wonder Where Da Birdies Is 
Vol. LIV Worcester, Mauachusetts, Thursday, April 23, 1964 Number 22 
PRITCHARD VIEWS 
NEW I.F. RULE 
The Interfraternity Council has 
issued a proposal to be ratified by 
the fraternities, concerning the 
providing of room and board for 
prospective students by certain 
fraternities. The rule as stated 
reads that when persons applying 
for admission are visiting the cam-
pus for the purpose of interviews 
with the Admissions Office or the 
Athletic Department, [raternities 
shall be permHted to provide room 
or board for these persons on a 
rotating basis to be set up by the 
Council, each house given equal 
representation. The suggestion re· 
fers specifically to the policy of 
the Athletic Department of in-
viting high-school senior athletes 
to spend a wee.kend on campus, 
living in one of the fraternity 
houses. It is the policy of the De· 
partment to have th~se recruits I 
stay at a house which has several 
members participating in the spot·t I 
which the applicant play3. Since 
most of the athletes on campus 
are g rouped in only a few of the 
fraternities, it was felt that the 
present policy gives them an un· 
iair rushing advantage. 
w ·.P. I. APPEARS ON 
COLLEGE BOWL 
Since the recruiting policy of the 
Athletic Department would be 
greatly affected by this change in 
policy, the opinion of Professor 
Robert Pritchard, A~hletic Direc· 
tor, was obtained on the proposed 
plan. 
Coach Pritchard stated that "the 
practice of housing prospective 
student-athletes here at W.P.I. 
started in the late forties, and this 
plan is used in all New England 
colleges where fraternities exist." 
He went on to say, "We feel 
the most effective way in whkh 
we can sell W.P.I. to prospective 
student-athletes is to have them 
Peddler Staff 
1964-1965 
spend a weekend on campus. To 
lake a campus tour, eat in the 
dormitory, take in a game at 
night and stay overnight in a fra· 
ternity. This method of recruiting 
is extremely successful and letters 
we receive the following week 
from our guests are filled with en-
thusiasm." 
He went on to say, "The prob· 
lems of attracting and landing 
student-athletes are myriad. Our 
greatest competition for these stu· 
dent-athletes comes from the 
better colleges and service acad· 
emies. The financial aid available 
at Worcester Tech is far less 
(Continued on Page 5) 
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PEDDLER ELECTIONS 
The staff of the Peddler has the book will be Assistant Make-
elected Jack Lewis as Editor-in- up Editors Norm Dwartz and Ev 
Chief for 1966-1967. It will be his Sholl. 
responsibility to produce the tra- Helping to co _ ordinate all 
ditionally fine yearbook and phases of the work will be Man-
make it a financial success. aging Editor Dave Luber. It is 
Primary responsibility for the his position to fill in whereever 
book itself lies with Assistant needed to avoid bottlenecks and 
Editor Wayne Pobzeznik. Assist- keep work progrssing at a steady 
ing h im will be Photo Editor, rate. 
Steve Cloues; and Make-up Edit- The Peddler is financed by ads. 
or. Don Kerr. Also working on To sell these ads and keep the 
book in th black is the respons-
ibility of Ad Manager Bob John-
son. Rounding out the financial 
side of the staff is Phil Bachelder, 
Business Manager. Phil is the 
salesman. It is his responsibility 
to see that the students of Tech 
support the yearbook. 
Past Editor Ed Santos, ex-
pressed hope that the Centennial 
Peddl&r will be a fitting tribute 
to Worcester Polytechnic Insti-
tute and felt confident that the 
elected staff could produce a 
truly fine piece of work. 
Red Cross Forced To Ahando11 Blood Drive 
The Red Cross Bloodmobile 
Visited Worcester Tech on Mon-
day, April 14 for the first of a 
recent measles epidemic, the pro-
gram was short-lived. For fear of 
taking contaminated blood, which 
could not be safely used, all ap-
Plicants scheduled for the first 
day were carefully screened. A 
total of 53 pints were taken by 
the Red Cross from students who 
apparently had no contact with 
the measles epidemic. The screen-
Ing was followed up by tests and 
analyses which indicated that all 
53 pints that were donated were 
not contaminated and could be 
retained by the Red Cross. 
The response of the Worcester 
Tech student body, though not as 
good as it could have been, was 
outstanding. There was a total of 
346 pints of blood pledged, an 
amount which far surpassed last 
year's amount. Trainer Leo Jans-
son remarked that "there was a 
very warm response." Those who 
donated their blood and services 
are to be commended. 
The contest among the houses 
on campus for recruiting the most 
blood donors is stUl undecided. 
There has been no indication as 
to who the winner is or how the 
contest is to be handled in the 
present situation. Most likely, the 
contest will be settled by the 
Ume the Red Cross returns for 
the second part of tbe Tech drive. 
Although a definite date has not 
been selected, the Red Cross 
should flnlsh the program in tbe 
Immediate future as soon as all 
traces of the measles are gone. 
VIES ~11LII 1.1. 1r. 
The Q.E. College Bowl has an-
nounced that Worcester Polytech-
nic Institute will be a contestant 
on lts program on this coming 
Sunday, April 26, 1964, at five-
thirty P.M. on NBC. The appar-
ent suddenness of this announce-
ment is due to the fact that Wor-
cester Tech has been on a stand-
by contract, whereby, the only 
way it would be a contestant on 
this year's schedule is if one of 
the previous contenders won for 
five weeks in a row and thus 
would be retired as champions. 
Such was the case this past Sun-
day when Ohio Wesleyan won its 
fifth match by defeating Alfred 
University. 
Arrangements and tryouts have 
been underway here at Tech 
since last September. The initial 
meeting was attended by eighty-
fl ve candidates. This group was 
reduced to the four team mem-
bers and the one alternate who 
will represent WPI this Sunday. 
The team members are: Gary 
Goshgarian, tea.m captain, a sen-
ior physics major ; Louis Wargo, 
also a senior physics major; Steve 
O'Brian, a senior E. E. ; and Greg-
ory Blackburn, a freshman. An 
alternate member of the team is 
Dennis Semanaitis, a junior math 
major. 
The team will be pitted against 
Illinois Institute of Technology 
which is a coed school with an 
enrollment of 6400 students. Be-
sides granting degrees in the 
several fields of science and en-
gineering, TIT also grants degrees 
in Psychology and in English 
Literature. This Sunday will also 
be Tillnois' first appearance on 
the program. 
bers have been specializing in 
particular fields in addition to 
keeping up to date on the gen-
eral content of each field. 
Gary Goshgarian's special field 
is in literature and philosophy. 
Lou Wargo specializes in art and 
music, while •Steve O'Brian Is a 
specialist in the field of the so-
cial sciences and in history. Greg 
Blackburn focuses his attention 
in history with a special accent 
on American History, while Den-
nis Semanaitis is a specialist in 
the fields of art and literature. 
Since March 1, the team bas 
been practicing with the help of 
a Light and buzzer system, de-
signed by Dave Clark, a WPI 
sophomore, which is exactly the 
same as the system employed on 
the College Bowl program. In 
the course of the practices, the 
team has gone through 3000 to 
4000 questions which have been 
taken from previous college bowl 
questions and several hundred 
questions submitted by Worcester 
Tech faculty members. Also as a 
part of their practice schedule, 
the team appeared before the 
President's CC)ITlmittee last month. 
NBC network will send seven-
ty-five free tickets to Mr. Roger 
Perry, the public relations direct-
or here at Tech, this week. There 
will be a bus chartered for stu-
dents to leave Sunday morning 
for N.Y.C. In order to cheer on 
our team. The round trip will be 
$3.00. 
In an interview with Gary 
Goshgarian, the team captain and 
narrator of the customary one 
minute descriptive film about 
WPI, he expressed the feeling 
that WPI's team would come out 
the victor in this week's compe-
In the course of determining tition. He felt that with the ex-
the final five candidates to rep- perience that the team has had 
resent Worcester Tech, all of the with the buzzer system and with 
possible candidates took a series its strong foothold in fields out-
of written qualifying exams in side the sciences and general fa-
the fields of the social sciences, miliarlty with the type of ques-
music, art, literature, psychology, tlons asked, WPI has a good 
science, history, phllosopl)y, quo- chance to win the $500 scholar-
tations, mythology, and general ship and a chance to appear again 
knowledge. Under the training of the following week. '·But, of 
their faculty coaches, Dr. Donald course, the most imPQrtant factor 
E. Johnsen and Dr. Nicholas Is confidence in our team," he 
Onarato, the various team mem- stated. 
TECH'S FOUR COLLEGE BOWL REPRESENTATIVES 
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Tech Senate Candidates Offer Views Editors Note: 
uon and discuss the possibility of T ech Senate Elections 
1 feel that the most important 
thing for a candidate for the presi· 
dency of the Tech Senate to be 
concerned with is the complete 
and resounding success of the Wor· 
cester Polytechnic Institute's Cen-
tennial celebration. I plan to work 
toward this goal by enhancing all 
out support by the student body 
and the administration. 
GEORGE MITSCHANG 
To the Editor: 
Let me first congratulate you on 
the interest which you are show-
ing in student government here at 
Tech. It is about time someone 
other than Monday night Tech 
Senate members showed an inter· 
est in the government of the stu-
dent body. This is what .is wrong 
with student government here; 
complacency and i n d I f fer e n c e 
which spreads right up to the mem· 
bers of the Senate themselves. 
How can they actively r un student 
government when 95% of the cam· 
pus knows and cares nothing about 
what is discussed? 
One man will not, and can not, 
change the complexion of gover n-
ment on the Hill. First, there must 
be active student partic.iprtinn and 
interest. Students should C(lntu u 
themselves with the issues wbicl, 
confront them. Such things as com· 
pulsory ROTC and the cheerleaders 
were never acted on by the Tech 
Senate because too few people 
were concerned enough to say 
something. The Tech Senate is 
supposed to be the voice of the 
student body. 
My ideas on student government 
are not new or earthshaking. They 
are merely adopting things that 
have worked and are working on 
other campuses to our own cam-
pus. One of the first would be to 
find out what the students are in-
terested in and concerned with-
be it a grading system or a Hockey 
rink. This could be accomplished 
by setting up a student gripe com· 
mjttee with the specific and sole 
task of meeting regularly to hear 
student opinion. These topics could 
then be brought before the Senate 
for discussion and possible com· 
mittee action. 
01 her areas where the Tech Sen· 
I ate might act are as follows: 1) Bring about better Stud~:>nt­
Faculty relations. 
talking lo various professors whose The Tech News in an effort to promote interest in student 
marking system is vague or pre· government and in order to let the views of the Tech Senate 
vents a grade in the course from Presidential nominees be known, has asked the five candidates 
becoming a fair approximation of for their opinions concerning student government. There was 
the student's actual knowledge of no length limit set on these writeups. There were no conditions 
lhe course. We are here to learn, on content. We asked simply for ideas and opinions from 
not to become playthings for a h d. d t w h h fif h d.d J k K 1 few sadistic teachers. I am not cr it· eac can 1 a e. e regret t at t e t can 1 ate, ac e -
2) Study the off-campus housing 
problem. 
3) A study of college costs. 
Again, let me stress that good 
student government is not a one 
man job; it must come from a 
nucle us of active members along 
with strong student interest. 
ley was unable to express his views for this edition having 
icizing the curriculum or the fac- been injured and hospitalized last Friday. It is our hope that 
ulty in general, but only a very this can be the start of student interest in our campus gov-
small minority who encourage a ernment and its leaders. We hope also the voting April 30 will 
"What's the use?" attitude by giv· be for the issues and abilities not for the personalities. 
inhgilout. no A's and. veryb few B's D. S. S. 
w e m structors m t e sa me --;::;:::;::;;::;::;=;::=::-----------:::;;::;:;:;;;:::;:~~:;:;::­
course are giving a deserved grade 
to all. 
5) A program started to pre· 
sent a more enlightening picture of 
the Advanced ROTC course, mak· 
ing recommendations to the de· 
partment on improving the course, 
being more selective in their 
choices for advanced candidates, 
and possibly eHminating compuls-
ory ROTC for underclassmen some-
time in the future. With a more 
desirable program, it would not 
be necessary to "draft'' ROTC stu· 
dents. 'fhe ROTC is beneficial and 
rewarding, if it is conducted prop-
erly. 
6) Encourage school spirit, ratb· 
er than pure fraternity loyalty by 
possibly offering a trophy to the 
most spirited fraternity on a year-
Having completed a year's term ly basis. This might tw·n a fratern-
on the Tech Senate, I now feel ity's attention towards the school, 
qualified to evaluate the worth of instead of centering it entirely on 
this organization, and propose nee- the house's own production. 
essary improvements, which could Il is true that I have presented 
be carried out by the new Tech a one-sided picture of campus life, 
Senate president. and over-all conditions are good, 
The Tech Senate members are but by weeding out these points 
chosen as representatives of the and exposing them, the Senate will 
entire student body not entirely to be more respected, as well as more 
perform the menial tasks of organ- representative. 
izing activities and events, such Th~ six areas 1 have covered 
as Tech Carnival, charity fund are the most talked-about comp· 
drives, etc., but also to propose taints of the students today. Every 
positive action to the administra- one oi my proposals may go dead 
tion or correct authority for the as soon as it starts, but I intend 
betterment of student conditions to start them, for no one knows 
'ln the WPI campus. This includes what the Senate can do until it 
personal curricular conditions over tries. At least everyone will know 
which we now have little control, bow the student body feels, which 
and the unpleasant picture we is one of the main purposes of the 
paint of a typical WPI student to Tech Senate. 
outside eyes. The chores have been 
Performed very well by our past 
Senate. The initiative needed to 
start a student redevelopment and 
air greivances has been lacking, 
however. Admittedly, a changeover 
is in progr ess for our present 
cheerleading system, and other 
complaints have been presented, 
but unless someone takes definite 
action on many other areas cover-
ed so well in little bull sessions 
scattered throughout the campus, 
we will continue to plod along in 
our present anemic condition, as 
a student body. 
Here, then, are my plans and 
suggestions: 
1) The pre s e n t cheerleaders 
should be abolished immediately 
and a new squad established, with 
new uniforms. The new squad 
would be individuals selected for 
their dynamic leadership, exuber-
ance, and athletic ability (not 
tumbling), and a completely new 
program of cheers and methods 
worked out by Senate members and 
a willing faculty advisor, with the 
aid of other schools. 
2) The proper authorities should 
be notified that our campus doctor 
has given unsatisfactory service to 
nosis to others, and that steps 
should be taken to improve this 
vital part of campus living. 
3) A pool be established to col· 
lect unwanted books from the stu-
dents and sold or lent to .incom· 
ing freshmen or underclassmen to 
lighten the financial burden of be· 
ing forced to buy unnecessary 
books. 
4) Sit down with the administra-
BOB KLAUBER 
The following is a brief state· 
ment of some oi my opinions con· 
cer ning student government at 
W.P.I.: 
Pr imarily, I would like to see 
our student governing bodies take 
a bit more dynamic stand on some 
of the key campus issues and in 
doing so exert a more concentrated 
effort to become more representa· 
tive of actual student opinion. 1 
also believe there is room for more 
and newer ideas and for change 
on several levels. 
One such area in which I feel 
there is definite need for improve-
ment is in the field of school pub-
licity outside of the campus. Stu-
dent government could and should 
take an active part in bringing this 
area up to the level where it be· 
longs. It is in matters such as this 
that an active Tech Senate can do 
the most for the school. 
Just mentioning the fact that 
the anchor on the main campus of 
the Unjversity of Hartford needed 
a paint job seemed to be a little 
more than enough to arouse stu-
dent interest. The pledges of sev-
eral of the fraternities at that 
school decided to undertake the 
job as a pledge project and began 
to organize a work group. In fact , 
two work groups were organized 
and the job was successfully comp· 
leted-twice! The first group of 
pledges painted the anchor a 
bright orange but the second group 
decided that a less conspicuous 
but equally impractical shade 1>f 
green would be more suitable. The 
administration is thoroughly pleas· 
ed with the helpful spirit of the 
fraternities but are now hoping 
that a suggestion for repainting 
the anchor its original color will 
be taken as enthusiastically. 
The sophomore class at North· 
eastern University has decided to 
<~ttempt somthing a little different 
this year in the way of their annual 
class dance. Grass skirts and sa-
rongs will be considered casual 
and proper attire for the affair and 
couples will dance to "Island Mu-
sic" while tropical drinks and 
fresh fruit will be served as re-
freshment. 
money will be donated to the lib-
rary fund. 
Students at Boston University 
may soon be attending classes and 
residing in air-borne buildjngs as 
a result of a future expansion de· 
velopment and lack of space near 
the school in which to expand. The 
admlnistration is considering a 
proposal to lease air rights over 
adjacent sections of a proposed toll 
road extension of the Massachu-
setts turnpike. If the proposal is 
accepted, the buildings will be con-
structed on a concrete slab directly 
over the extension. The total ex-
pense of completing the slab, in· 
cluding special prov1s1ons for 
ventilation, will reach to nearly 
seven million dollars. 
After a two year absence on the 
Boston University campus tbe 
"Ugliest Man on Campus" contest 
has been reinstated by the service 
fraternity. Entries from each fra-
ternity are to be made as ugly as 
possible by their organization for 
the contest and are expected to 
present a two dollar registration 
fee before judging. The ten ugliest 
contestants will be chosen by a 
committee of students and faculty 
members and the students will 
then consider the ugliest. Each 
vote will cost one cent and the 
A phantom organist has been 
causing much commotion at lhe 
University of New Hampshire re· 
cently. Mysterious organ music bas 
been emanating from the main 
auditorium on that campus at var-
ious times of the day and night. No 
one seems to know who the organ-
ist is or how be gains access to 
the organ. One assistant professor 
remarked ligh tly, "That organist 
is a shadow, I've never seen his 
face. I get only a glimpse of a 
streak." Even the maintenance men 
in the building did not know who 
the organist was. A lew weeks ago 
the mysterious organist str uck 
again offering a moody rendition 
of Cole Porter's "I've got You 
Under My Skin." A reporter for 
h the New H•mpshire, the college 
newspaper, was waiting, however, n 
and caught the mystery musician tc 
redhanded. He turned out to be P 
a 42-year old psychology student q 
who plays the organ for relaxa· g 
tion. He stated that his unusual ~I 
\'] practice hours were of no special 
significance and he played when· 11 
ever the mood struck him. et 
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Colonel Peirce Discusses I Professor Zimmerman 
Programs For Students 
1 was with considerable pleasure that there are some drawbacks and 
1nd a deep sense of gratitude that difficulties in being an officer. 
we accepted the invitation of the "There is more responsibility; of· 
Tech News to write an article on fleers have to apply themselves 
the milita.-y programs available diligently to their military duties 
and to discuss the various alter- even when these are distasteful; 
natives open to WPI students.Ad- they cannot avoid a greater degree 
ranced ROTC is not the only way of personal involvement in military 
or necessarily the best way for service than is required of the 
everyone on this campus. Students non-professional private, seaman 
at Worcester Tech didn1t select this or airman." For a person who does 
outstanding engineering college to not seek the managerial type du-
learn how to become Army of- ties and enjoy responsibility, it 
Cicers. The primary goal In com- could very well be in hls best in-
ing here was to get an education terests to enlist before being 
leading to an engineering or sci- drafted. 
ence deg ree. Anything that tends Enlist In Reserve National 
1 to cast a cloud on that goal is Guard 
bothersome. Military service or the There is a 6-month active duty 
threat of it is considered an in· program in both the reserves and 
convenience to most. This does not the National Guard. At the con-
mean that the students lack an elusion of the 6-month tour in the 
appreciation of the needs of our active army, the mao would be 
country or that il "the chips were transferred to the area of his 
down" they wouldn't serve in what· choice. At that lime, he is re-
ever capacity necessary. It is ex· quired to participate in the local 
ceedingly dilficult in the atmos- reser ve or National Guard program 
phere of college life to understand for a total of 71h years. During the 
why our country and our world first 5lh years he would attend 
can't live in a peaceful atmosphere, weekly drills and participate in 
\"Oid of armed conflict. Neverthe- the annual 2 week summer camp 
less, these cold hard facts exist. exercise. At the end of that period 
The question to be answered is be can transfer to the inactive 
how to meet their military require- reserve. In this category, active 
ments with the least inconvenience. duty would occur only in the event 
Listed here are alternatives a of a national emergency. 
student may consider: 
I. Marriage. 
2. Seek only a draft deferred job. 
3. Remain In college. 
4. EnHst in the Reserves or Na-
tional Guard. 
5. Take the chance or not being 
dralted. 
6. Apply for OCS. 
7. Apply for Advanced ROTC. 
Mlrri•e• 
Accor ding to the Director of 
~lassachusetts Selective Service, 
llr. Charles Sullivan , the Presiden· 
tial decree does not change the 
draft category or married men. 
They are merely placed in a lower 
order of selection. Their draft 
status remains lA. Under present 
circumstances. there are sufficient 
\'olunteers and single men in the 
19 to 25 year group to satisfy r e-
quireme nts. 
Dr•ft Deferred Job 
Many of the larger manufactur-
ing companies have specific govern-
ment contracts which allow them 
to declare certain critical em-
ployees essential and thereby re-
quest t hey be draft deferred. When 
government contracts are con-
rluded, the status of those indi-
\iduals may change. There is no 
assurance that once a person r e-
ceives a draft deferred job he will 
continue to remain in that cate-
gory indefinitely. When Boeing 
Aircraft recently concluded Its 
prime government contract, many 
engineers who had been draft de-
ferred found it necessary to accept 
non-deferred jobs. 
Remain In College 
While a student remains In col-
lege he can be granted student 
deferment. Statistics show that 
most U.S. males marry between 
their 23rd and 25th years. By stay-
ing in college, it can reasonably 
be assured that sooner or later the 
"right girl" will come along. Very 
likely this could happen during the 
time a student Is working on a 
lllasters or doctorate degree. 
Taking Advanced ROTC and be-
ing commissioned an oflicer In the 
Army isn't everyone's "cup of tea." 
fherc are those who would find 
them -<elves absolutely miserable as 
ln ofricer. 
Colonel T. N. Du puy (USA, Ret.), 
Ul an article published in the U.S. 
Sew, and World Report, stated 
Chance 
Every able-bodied single citizen 
between the ages of 19 and 26 
will not he dralted. Under present 
conditions, there are more avail-
able men than are required. How-
ever, if one is drafted, he will very 
likely be given a job that Is not 
to his liking. Thl! mor e desirable 
jobs go to those who enlist volun· 
tarily. 
Apply For OCS 
ll is possible fo r a college grad-
uate to enlist in the Army for the 
express purpost: of attending Of-
ficer Candidate School. In a recent 
letter, Lt. Bob Magnan t, WPI, '63, 
wrote about some OCS graduates 
he met at Fort Gordon. They all 
agreed that OCS was the most dll· 
ficult manner in which to become 
commissioned. Exceptional mental 
and psychological orientaiton to· 
wards army life was necessary to 
successfully complete the 23 week 
course. According to the recruit 
ing Sergeant in Worcester, the 
"wash-out'' rate is 40%. Those who 
fail must complete their 2-year en-
listment in the ranks. 
Apply For Adv.nce R1te 
ROTC is specifically designed to 
allow the college student to accept 
a commission at the same time 
th at he receives his baccalaureate 
degree. The amount of time r e· 
quired for the Military Science 
courses is specifically delineated 
and closely controlled in order to 
avoid interference with the aca· 
demic studies. While the courses 
are not designed to be easy, the 
grading system policies in effect 
usually help a student's over-all 
Quality Point average. 
Many other advantages of Ad· 
vanced ROTC are apparent: 
1. $650 over a two year period. 
2. Uniform and books fur nished. 
3. Training in Leadership. 
4. Delayed call to active duty. 
5. Choice of branch assignment. 
6. Entry to Army in commls· 
sioned status rather than en-
listed. 
Adv1nce Course Pay 
Starting upon enrollment In Ad· 
vanced ROTC, a cadet is paid $27 
a month until he gr aduates. Dur· 
ing the six weeks Summer Camp, 
he is paid $117.00. The six weeks 
summer camp normally occurs be· 
tween the junior and senior year. 
EJ<ceplions can be made under un-
usual circumstances. 
The advanced course cadet re-
ceives a tailored uniform and ac-
cessories. With slight alterations, 
the un iform can be worn while on 
active duty. 
DiMnrollment 
Should a student Cind he is hav-
ing serious academic difficulties, 
there are provisions which will ex-
cuse him from his ROTC contract. 
Under these circumstanc~. there 
is no stigma 1tt1ched. He may also 
be discharged from the program 
if he fails to meet the requirements 
and standards of the Miltary Sci· 
ence Department. In either case, 
he will continue to have a student 
deferment and, barring an excep-
tional emergency, will not be 
drafted. 
Leadership Tr1ining 
Emphasis is placed on the psy-
chology of leadership in the class-
room and every advanced course 
cadet is provided opportunities to 
demonstrate that leadership on the 
drill field. During the cadets' re-
cent trip to Fort Monmouth, sev-
Hal of them talked to Lt. Paul 
Cahalen WPI '63. He was particu-
larly impressed with both the 
leadership requirements of his job 
and the responsibility placed on 
him for equipment. In a question-
naire sent to all WPl graduates 
who completed advance ROTC 73% 
considered that active duty had 
helped them in their future em-
ployment. 
De l1yed C1ll To Active Duty 
Longevity for pay purposes and 
date of rank for promotion start 
at the time of commission. Lt. 
Peter Chutoransky WPI '63 was 
commissioned on 7 June 1963. He 
is studying for h is doctorate on a 
three year program here on the 
campus. During this time he is 
assured that military requirements 
will not interrupt his studies. 
Upon receipt of a doctorate he will 
have suffident time in grade to be 
promoted to 1st Lieutenant. Three 
years of his total obligation will 
have been completed. Assuming 
that he serves for two years, he 
will have completed all the active 
duty requirements and can be 
placed on the inactive reserve sta-
tus if he desires. 
Many students preler to work 
for a company before going on ac-
tive duty. Arr angements can be 
made to delay call to active duty 
up to one year for this pur pose. 
Choice 
The General Military Science 
program allows the student a wide 
latitude in the selection or the 
branch of his choice. Consistent 
with the needs of the army, con· 
sideration is given to the choice 
of area in which the officer desires 
to serve. 
Ad'Y1nt1ges of Officer St1tus 
There are considerable advan-
tages in being an officer rather 
than an enlisted man. The officer 
has more prestige, gr eater freedom 
and better living conditions. He is 
in a position to accept responsi· 
bility and influence the outcome 
or missions assigned. He will be 
associating with a sign ificant n um· 
ber of highly tr ained, capable men 
of his own age and interests. Many 
more social activities are available 
to the officer . He can do much to 
influence his own assignments. 
Other Officer Programs 
Some students are interested in 
the Navy or Air Force Officers' 
pr ograms. Regulations pr ovide for 
the transfer of an Army ROTC 
Distinguished Graduate to the Air 
Gives Views On WPI 
Hew does a Lib~ral Arts major known to most freshmen and sopho· 
find himself Leaching at Worce.ster mores since he teaches mainly 
Tech'~ To answer this question junior and senior course.;. How· 
and to look into the views of a ever, he displays a strong interest 
prcfessor teaching in a "minor" in all students as he is a freshman 
department, the Tech News has advisor and also faculty advisor 
interviewed Joseph F. Zimmerman, to Theta Chi Fraternity. 
Professor of Economics, Govern- Since being In Worcester, Pro-
ment and Business. lessor Zimmerman has become very 
A native of Keene, New Hamp- active in civic affairs both locally 
shire, Professor Zimmerman at- and on the state level He's a past 
tended local schools prior to enter- president of a political organiza· 
ing the University of New Hamp· tlon, the Citizen's Committee for 
shire where he received h is B. A. Improvements, as well as a mem· 
in Economics and Government in l ber cf the Library Planning Coun-
1950. By his own initiative he was cil and m:my other civic groups. 
ahle to obtain 11 degree in both He also finds time to be a consul· 
PROFESSOR ZIMMERMAN 
Government and Economics as op· 
posed to a major in one field. Pro-
fessor Zimmerman then proceeded 
to obtain his M. A. in both Econom· 
ics and Public Administration un-
der a school sponsored program 
for the joint degree at Syracuse 
University in 1951. Being a member 
of the Air Force Reserve and with 
the advent of the Korean War, he 
was then stationed at Samson Air 
Force Base in N. Y. With some 
available time and a strong urge 
Cor further study, Professor Zim-
merman attended sever al seminar 
courses at nearby Cornell Univers-
ity. Returning to Syracuse after 
the war, he commenced studying 
for his Doctorate which he receiv· 
ed in 1954. 
It was in the Air Force, Profes-
sor Zimmerman recalled, that he 
first became inter ested in teaching. 
Here he was dubbed an instructor 
and since then has put aside form-
er industrial interests for his fine 
teaching career. 
Professor Zimmerman's fond-
ness for New England and the 
idea that his broad background 
might best be used in a small col· 
lege started him lookJng into t he 
smaller colleges in this area for 
a position. It was here at Worcester 
Tech that he found a recent vac-
ancy and as a result has been here 
ever since. Perhaps it was that, 
"the need for salvation was great-
est," he noted with a smile. 
Professor Zimmerman is un-
Force. There ar e so many factors 
involved that our advice would 
be to apply for the Air Force Of-
ficer Candidate School and not 
take Advanced ROTC. The Navy 
has an excellent officer program 
which can run concurrent with the 
Junior and Senior years. For those 
interested, Commander McGill at 
the Naval Reserve Base would be 
pleased to give full particulars. 
An attempt has been made to an· 
swer many of the queries posed 
to the assigned cadet. Anyone hav· 
ing questions is urged to talk to 
whomever he desires in the de-
partment. G. T. P. 
tant to the Atomic Energy Com· 
mission and has shown his versatil-
ity by writing two books on state 
and town government. He is pres· 
ently engagPd in wr iting a third 
book on Government. 
When asked what he thought 
thl! effect would be of the proposed 
"Ten Year Plan" for Worcester 
Tech, he replied that it was good 
and something that must be done. 
He believes most troubles today 
regardless or location are due to a 
lack of p lanning. "The Ten Year 
Plan should bring the most mod-
ern facilities , and facilities defini· 
tely affect a student's attitude and 
learning," he added. 
Commenting on the average 
Tech man's interest in Liberal Arts 
courses, Professor Zimmerman 
finds most students very interest-
ed. The strong dislike in these 
courses which he was cogn izant of 
at one time is not present. He wen t 
on further to say that the level 
of Liber al Arts courses on the hUt. 
judging from his Department, are 
as high or higher than most col· 
leges. To this fact he attributes 
the reason that most Liberal Arts 
courses here are taught in the 
junior and senior years and can 
be taugh t at a higher level. To 
exemplify this, Professor Zimme r· 
man pointed out that he is now 
teaching concepts which he had 
learned in graduate school. 
In regards to W.P.I.'s reputation 
and status the Professor comment· 
ed that he thought the administra· 
tion is attempting to become better 
known nationally. He emphasized 
the advantage of a cosmopolitan 
student body and thc> part it plays 
in a student's social education. The 
wider distr ibution of students 
each year he thought was an ex· 
ample of the Adminlstration's goal. 
Professor Zimmerman considers 
the average Worcester Tech stu· 
dent very bright. However, he 
sees a distinct weakness in their 
vocabulary, grammar, and poor 
reading speed. Although this is 
true of stude nts in general, he is 
critical of their lack of effort to 
(Continued on Pare 5) 
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South Sea Island Theme 
Highlights Junior Prom 
lt was only a few days ago that festivities. 
the aura of Junior Prom Week- The setting sun in the horizon 
e nd faded into the past, taking told of an all but too brief ven-
its place among other fond mem- ture in the .:fantasy of the South 
orles. The success of the weekend Seas. The evening which began 
mJgbt be measured by financial !or many at fraternity cocktail 
statistics, or by other· physical parties continued on into the 
means but to the couples in at- early hours of the morrung at 
tendance, the "Tahitian Holiday" fraterruty parties. 
proved priceless. Saturday evening the students 
After being greeted by Presi- and their dates again gathered in 
dent and Mrs. Storke and several Memorial Auditorium to awaJt 
other members of the faculty and the appearance of the Brandy-
ad:ninistration in attendance, the wine Singers. These five "bash-
Techman and his date found ful" graduates of the University 
themselves tran~ported to the of New Hampshire proved there 
'South Seas. Surrounded by palms is nothing wiser than a little wise 
and fish netting, three islands guy. Through a well balanced 
rose up in the midst of the program of serious and light-
tropical setting. The foliage and hearted entertainment, they dis-
cascading fountain enhanced the played their diversity and com-
attractive decorations. By the mand of folk music. Their humor 
use ai very effective lighting the was appreciated and their show-
atmosphere of the seclusion of a manship, superb. Included in 
South Sea island pervaded. An their show were such songs as 
outrigger canoe typified the care "Cloudy Summer Afternoon", 
witb wnich the Decorating Com- their version of "Frankie and 
mittee sought to present a genu- Johnnie" and "I'm a Drifter' '. 
ine "Tahitian Holiday". Any doubts as to the quality of 
Music provided by Buddy their music or their ability as en-
Morrow and his "Night Train" tertaJners, had been completely 
orchestra proved befittlng the discarded by the end of the show. 
mood of the evening. Marilyn R. With the close of the formal 
Lalor, Miss Sigma Phi Epsilon, portion of Junior Prom Weekend, .._. __ 
reigned as queen following her attendance, marked by approxi-
selection from the ten other con- mately 300 couples, indicated a 
testants. Escorted by Robert Dan- ~ material success but those present 
gelmayer, she was crowned Jun- could testify to much more of 
lor Prom Queen by Robert Klau- what makes J.P. the biggest 
ber, chairman of the weekend's weekend at Tech. 
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Worcester Art Museum Theta Chi Breaks Ground Art E hihit Thursday, April 23, the Arts 
Society in conjunction with the 
Tech Senate presented an exhibit 
of art works, lent to the school by 
the Worcester Museum of Art. The 
art exhibit started at 11:00 o'clock 
in the morning at which time a 
director or the museum, Miss Dres-
ser, discussed generally the thirty 
plus paintings that were exhibited. 
The paintings ranged from the 
post Civil War period to present 
day works. Miss Dresser pointed 
out the trends and changes from 
a century ago to today's modern 
art. The paintings included in t he 
exhibit were masterpieces of s uch 
noted painters as Pallo Picasso 
(Circus), John Singer Sargent (Der-
elicts), Aguste Rodin (Figuri), and 
Diego Riuew (Mexican Woman). 
.. 1 he Worcester Art Museum 
ha:- long enjoyed the reputation 
of '· ing one of the finest small 
mu~~ums in America. The visitor 
sional tra ining program that ranks 
high in this field or education. Its 
excellence was recently recognized 
by a scholarship grant from the 
Ceremonies launching a major 
renovation of the Epsilon Chap-
ter of Theta Chi Fraternity were 
conducted Saturday morning, 
April 18 at Theta ChJ, 85 SaUs-
bury Street. 
fraternity expansion. President 
Storke said this was, "The first 
step In a direction that shall .. 
be In evidence in the future." He 
further pointed out that Teeh 
considers strong, active fraterni-
ties an asset to college life and 
this building project would 
strengthen fraternity llfe on tbe 
campus. 
Renovation of the fra ternity 
house and utilizing the original 
framework, will double the Uv-
ing space for the brothers. The 
estimated $180,000 renovation 
costs have been met through 
alumni pledges and a long-term 
mortgage from the Institute, ap-
proved by Board of Trustees In 
March. 
Donald D. S imons '08, chaired 
the Epsilon Alumni Building As-
sociation which conducted the 
fund raising drive. He praised 
the cooperation of the Institute 
In augmenting contributions from 
approximately 700 chapter alum-
will soon discover, however , that Ford Foundation and another 
·small ' Is a relative term, for the grant from the Ford Foundation 
Worcester Museum is small only was received this winter for a 
curatorial training program. 
in comparision to the great metro- . . 
l ·t t h ses " So writes The museum IS noted for tts po 1 an reasure ou . . h · 
Professor S. Lane Faison, Jr., of welJ-rounded collection s owmg 
This marks the first ti:ne the 
participated In a ni. 
At 4:00 o'clock, a much noted 
art critic, Mr. John Murphy, d is-
cussed the paintings individually 
and more spe<:iflcally, pointed out 
the styles, moods, meanings, and 
backgrounds of the works and their 
artists. Mr. Murphy's talk proved 
quite informative, interesting, and 
stimulating because he explained 
the fine points that most of us 
are not aware of in art. 
If anyone wlshed he was able to 
drop in and browse during the day, 
lhe exhibit being open from 11:00 
until 5:00. The Arts Society and 
the Worcester Museum urged 
everyone to take advantage of this 
first on the W.P.I. Campus. Williams College in his book "A the h~story of . a~t tbro~gh the Guide to the Art Museums of New centunes, and 1t IS espec1ally fa-
England," and once the truth of mou~ for . th~ . remark~bly fine 
this statement is realized it is not quahty ?f .mdivtd~a~ obJects: ~he 
difficult to understand why the 1933 bu1ldmg add.ltlon, cons1shng 
museum carries the name of Wor- or twenty gallertes grouped a-
cester to major cities and art round a central c?urt, houses the (IF 
centers throughout the world. permanent colle~tlon of the ~us-
Kelley Injured 
PRESIDENT STORKE AT CEREMONIES J ack Kelley, the co - captain 
elect for Tech's 1964 footba ll 
the entire college benefits if we team, sustained serious abdominal Council Cont. from Pare 1) do attract lop notch student-athl-
etes. We know of no better way 
than the me thod we now use and 
feel the boys involved do a tre-
mendous job in se1Ung W.P.I." 
injuries last Friday, Aprll17. Dur-
ing the course of the varsity la-
crosse game against Middlebury 
College, Jack received a hard 
block that caused internal dls-
order. He was immediately taken 
to Fairlawn Hospital, held in sur-
gery for over three hours and 
than our competitors can offer. Our 
restricted offering in engineering 
and some or the sciences ls again 
a detern nt. In most instances our 
competitors can boast of a r icher 
t radition. One of our best recruit-
ing tools is the weekend on cam-
(Zimmerman Cont. from Page 3) 
The Worcester Art Museum was ~um. Illustra~ed m thes~ gallen~s, 
founded by Stephen Salisbury 3rd 10 chronological orde.r, ts ~he hLS· 
in 1896. Mr. SaJJsbury, a wealthy tory of art from ~nc1en.t times to 
hardware merchant, believing that t~e present. starttng With a root-
the city of Worcester needed an h.Jgb s~atuette of t~e ea~l~ .dy~as­
instit ution such as this invited a he per1od of Sumerian c1v1hzallon. 
group of citizens ~0 be' in corpora- While . this writer confesses to 
tors to receive an acre and a half ~ross 1gnorance of the above-men-
of land and one-hundred thousand tioned peri~d of time he n~verthe­
dollars for the erection and main- less round It easy t~ P~rce1ve the 
tenance of a museum building. A d?p.th of the past Vlewmg. the ex-
vear later the cornerstone was laid hlbit dated 3000 B.C. An Illustrat-
~nd two years later, May 10, 1898, e~ ha~dbook of the e?tire collec-
tbe doors opened to the public ~ 10~: Art ~hrough Fifty Centur-
and over sixty years of community tes,. is ~onsldered to be a model 
service began. In 1905 Mr. Salis- of Its kmd. 
improve these weaknesses. He says temporarily was placed on the 
pus. this nability of expression will be a critical Ust. 
Obviously, the objection to this definite hindrance in future years. 
l t f Om The hospital now reports his sys em we now use, s ems r The Professor also commented on 
tb r t tb t ] f f t ' t · condition as satisfactory and !m-e ac a on Y a ew ra erm les the student 's lack of intellectual 
· 1 d d th ' p h p has prpovlng rapidly ; and he is now 
are mvo ve an IS er a 8 thinking, t hat students don't give 
· th f · d t allowed to receive visitors at the ~1ven em an un air a van age consideration to basic essentials. 
Th. c 1 ld b t d hospital. Jack is president of the 1s we ee cou e :rue an It is his belief they accept Ideas 
bury died and his will made the In addition to its permanent col-
museum his residuary legatee and lection the museum has t hroughout 
it thus became endowed with at- its history organized and held spe-
most three million dolJars. At this cial exhibitions. This past winter 
point it was decided by the trustees 24,000 people attended the Houdon 
that instead of immediately build· sculpture exhibition- the first ever 
ing a larger structure, the collec- held in America. Only two years 
tion of the museum would be de- ago, during the Picasso exhibition, 
veloped. The choice appears to has attendence been greater . CUr-
have been a wise one and over rently, paintings by the contemp-
the years the museum has acquir· orary Russian artist Kandinsky, 
ed an outstanding and welJ-bal- are the major attraction. Besides 
anced collection. An addition at t hese special exhibitions a diversi-
tbe rear of the building was con· fied program of events is carried 
structed in 1921, and in 1933 a on. Award-winning foreign films, 
great new addition, built in front lectures and concerts, including 
of the original building, was op- Jazz concerts, provide the museum 
ened to the public. Throughout its with a means of educating indivi-
history the museum has been di- duals to truly all aspects of the 
reeled by competent and far-see- arts. 
ing men. An example of this lead- Now just what does all this have 
ership would be Francis Henry in common with the Worcester 
Taylor, who served from 1931 to Tech engineer? Who would be 
1940, leaving only to become Dl- willing to guess at the percentage 
rector of the Metropolitan Museum of Tech students that have truely 
or Arl in New York City. taken advantage of something as 
ln the Worcester Art Museum's accessible and inexpensive as the 
certificate of incorporation, 1896, Art Museum? Yet someday, as the 
its purpose was defined as "the engineer is proceeding with his 
promotion of art and art education" personal development he wilJ un-
and included among its objectives doubtedly realize the importance 
was that o! "providing instruction of an education in the fine arts. 
in the industrial, liberal and fine Cer tainly not necessarHy an ex-
arts ... " With the purpose clearly tensivc education, but maybe just 
defined, the School of the Wor- something that might instill an 
cester Art Museum was born with appreciation. Let it be remembered 
first classes held in 1898. lnstruc- that around the corner from W.P.l. 
lion has been continuous since that is the Worcester Art Museum and 
lime, the school being part of the in its world-famous colJection and 
mu~eum and administered as one in the programs offered each year, 
division of its activities. The the museum is a true center of all 
school offers a three-year profes- of the fine arts. 
f kl · h 't tb · junJor class and is running for ran Y w1s I were o erwLse easily and can be quite gullible. 
H t · f t 'ti president of the Tech Senate. owever, cer aLn ra ern1 es are Amazingly e nough, Professor -------------
selected only because Tech's atb- Zimmerman does find some idle 
leles, as a whole, are bunched in time. When possible, he and his N 0 T I C E 
these few fraternities. family travel to New Hampshire There are no more Placement 
Coach Pr itchard also staled that where he is able to get in some Notices. 
the policy of rotating t he houses fresh water fish ing. He once bad Seniors get your forms in as 
where these student · athletes an avid interest in hunting and quickly as possible. 
would stay would probably hinder attending dog shows, but now says All those, who will be working 
the recruiting program. They are he doesn't even have a dog at for the New York Worlds Fair 
interested in talking to college ho1ne. Having been married in Ire· this summer, notify the Placement 
athletes. By having them stay at land, Professor Zimmerman and Office. 
a fraternity where there is a lack his family occasionally vacation Re member, Scholarship Forms 
of athletes in the membership, there when his schedule allows it. have to be in by April 30. 
they will have nothing in common ;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;:;;.;;;;,. ____ .._. _______ __ 
JOBS ABROAD 
STUDENTS & TEACHERS 
Largest NEW directory. Lists hundreds of permanent 
career opportunities in Europe, South America, Africa 
and the Pacific, for MALE or FEMALE. Totals 50 coun-
tries. Gives specific addresses and names prospective 
U.S. employers with foreign subsidiaries. Exceptionally 
high pay, free travel, etc. In addition, enclosed vital 
guide and procedures necessary to foreign employmeut. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send two dollars to Jobs Abroad 
Directory- P. 0 . Box 13593- Phoenix, Arizona. 
and the prospective student could 
be turned away from coming to 
Tech. Rather than do away with 
the presen t system entirely, how· 
ever, Coach Pritchard stated that 
be would be willing to compromise, 
although "it would not be a good 
one" and " in the flutre be more 
than happy to send som e of t hese 
bo:ls to other fraternities if they 
express their desire of hosting 
some of these s tudent athletes. 
This can be accomplished by let-
ting us know in November that 
they are willing to help us in our~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
recruiting problem." 
Coach Pritchard, although will-
ing to compromise. strongly ques-
tioned the right of the I. F. Coun-
cil to say no t o these proposed 
students staying in cer tain houses. 
At the time when most of them 
come to Tech on their visits, few 
are already admitted to the college 
and many in fact have not even 
applied as of yet. How can the 
Council say then that these men 
are to be governed by their rules? 
In conclusion he said, "We think 
SUMMER JOBS 
for STUDENTS 
NEW S'64 directory lists 20,000 summer job openings in 
50 states. MALE or FEMALE. Unprecedented research 
for students includes exact pay rates and job details. 
Names employers and their addresses for hiring in in-
dustry, summer camps, national parks, resorts, etc., etc., 
etc. Hurry!! jobs filled early. Send two dollars. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Send to: Summer Jobs Directory-
P. 0 . Box 13593- Phoenix, Arizona. 
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W. P.l. NINE R 0 M P S TWO W·PI ENTRIES SPECIAL EVENT 
PUSH BAA WINNER Engineers Best Suffolk 15-9; 
'I'ake Twin Bill From MIT: 
and went t o third on a pass ball. 
Then pitcher Mazola of MIT 
walked pitcher Wicker . Co-cap-
tain Dave Wait drove in Lutz 
with a single to right, while 
Wicker advanced to third. Bob 
Bennett grounded out from the 
pitche r to first and Bodwell was 
hit with a pitched ball to load 
the bases. Mazola bore down to 
stl"ike out Maroney and end the 
rally. 
IN THRILLING RAGE LACROSSE GAME 
Wicker Pitches A No Hitter 
SUFFOLK ning streak to three games. Left-
WPI gained their first victory bander George Mitschang and 
of the 1964 season by bombing right-hander Tod Wicker, who 
Suffolk, 15-9, In a slugfest held hurled a no-hitter in the second 
on Tech's home !ield Thursday game, combined to ba1fl.e the 
afternoon. Freshman Gary Bossar MIT nine with sharp pitchlng and 
went the distance for Tech, al- control in both contests. 
lowing nine runs, only four or Mitscbang, who has just re-
which were earned, and six hits. covered from an injury, pitched 
Suffolk jumped out to an early in his first game of tbe season 
2-0 lead in the top of the first for Tech and extended his win-
as lead-off batter Sonny Lane rung streak to six straight vic-
walked and came home on Lenny tories. George continued to show 
Katz's triple to right-center field. the excellent control and speed 
Katz scored when Steve Tracy which he displayed last year as 
grounded out to first. a sophomore. It was an even hap-
The Engineers retaliated with I pier day for Todd Wicker, who 
one in the first and took the gained his first victory this sea-
lead, 6-2, with five in the second. son and the first in a Worcester 
WAIT MAKES PUTOUT AT FIRST 
Jerry Sorrow walked to start it 
oU. 'Don Lutz singled and Bossak 
walked to load the bases. Co-cap-
tain Dave Walt put Tech In front 
with a two run single to left. 
After Bill Baker struck out, co-
captain Art Bodwell slashed a 
double into left field to bring in 
two more runs. The last tally of 
the inning came when Jim Ma-
roney drove in Bodwell with a 
single to right. 
Suffolk scored two more in the 
top of the third to make it 6-4. 
However, Tech came up with four 
more allies In the bottom of the 
fourth to give them a 10-4 ad-
vantage. Singles by Bodwell, Ma-
roney, BUl Newton, and Bill 
Goudie were the key factors in 
the four run tally. 
Taking advantage of three er-
rors, Suffolk pushed across five 
runs in the top of the sixth frame 
to narrow the gap to one. Tech 
sewed up the victory with rive 
insurance runs In the last half of 
the seventh Inning. Leading the 
attack were Bodwell, Goudie, 
George Stevens, and Lutz, each 
of whom got a single. 
In nine innings Bossak struck 
out eight while allowing six base 
on balls. Cummings and Caron 
shared the pitching chores for 
the Suffolk nine. They combined 
to whiff five batters and walk 
ten. 
Leading the sixteen hit assault 
for Tech were Art Bodwell and 
Jim Maroney with three hits 
apiece. Ba ker , Goudie, and Lutz 
each had two hits while Wait, 
Newton, Charlie Dufour and Ste-
vens had one apiece. In the RBI 
department Walt, Bodwell, and 
Goudie had three each. 
MIT 
W o r c e s t e r Tech swept a 
double - header from MIT, 4-1 
and 3-0, on Saturday at Cam-
bridge and extended their win-
Tech uniform. Wicker found the 
going rough in his freshman year 
as he pitched in five games with-
out a victory. 
In the first game Mitschang 
and Calof engaged in a pitchers' 
duel for the first three innings, 
but Tech drove across four runs 
in the top of the fourth. With 
two outs co-captain Art Bodwell 
started the rally by singling to 
center and stealing second. The 
Engineers got a big break when 
MIT's left fielder Mazola dropped 
Jim Maroney's flybaU. Bodwell 
scored on the error to give Tech 
their first run. Maroney reached 
third on a passed ball, and Bill 
Newton walked. Shortstop Bill 
Goudie singled to right to bring 
In Maroney and advance Newton 
to third. Then Charlie Kelly 
smashed a double into right-cen-
ter field to score Newton and 
Goudie. Don Lutz ended the In-
ning by grounding out to the 
pitcher. 
MIT finally broke into the 
scoring column with one run In 
the last of the seventh Inning, 
but it was not nearly enough to 
overcome Tech's four run advan-
tage. Dunford singled, Hinrichs 
walked, and Mazola singled to 
drive In Dunlord. 
Jn the seven inning contest 
Mltschang allowed only three hits, 
while striking out eight and 
walking only two batters. Calof 
gave up six hits, while fanning 
five and walking two for the 
losers. 
The second game started in the 
same way with the score tied, 
0-0, at the end of the first three 
frames . However, Goudie gave 
Wicker all he needed as he blast-
ed a home run over the left-field 
fence to lead off the top of the 
fourth . After Kelly flew out to 
left, Lutz walked, stole second, 
Tech came up with one more 
run In the seventh with a single 
by Bennett, a walk to Maroney, 
and a single by Goudie to score 
Bennett. 
Wicker went the seven inning 
distance allowing only five MIT 
batters to reach base. three on 
base on balls and two on errors. 
The right-hander struck out eight 
batters on hls way to victory. 
Mazola allowed five hits while 
whiffing six and walking six bat-
ters in a losing cause. 
Bill Goudie was the hitting star 
of the day for Tech as he banged 
out five hits In seven times at 
bat. The Freshman shot'tstop 
drove In three runs and boosted 
his batting average to .438. Wait 
and Kelly had two hits apiece. 
while Bodwell and Bennett each 
had one. 
On Monday, April 20th, 400 
entries started out from Hopkin-
ton, Mass. on route to Boston In 
the annual Boston Patriot's Day 
Marathon, the most publicized of 
all marathons. The first of the 
finishers was a Belgium named 
Aurele Vanderdriessche. Amonr 
those who braved to enter thls 
gruelling contest were John 
Bradley and Marty Cosgrove 
from Tech. 
Bradley a nd Cosgrove, who had 
t rained for three .months, were ofi 
and running on the 26 mile and 
385 yard course at 12:00 p.m. Now 
they were to see bow their train-
ing paid off. After staying in the 
middle of the pack for about 15 
miles they finally decided to cal 
it quits. 
A bus carrying other runners, 
that failed to make the distance, 
stopped and picked .them up. It 
carried them back to the fin ish 
line in time to see the end of the 
race. When asked if he was the 
! it·st one to finish, Bradley an-
swered, "Heck, no, the bus was 
full before I got on." 
'"COCA•COU•• Ai!IO ••c.o.c&u 4•C f'tll l rt• CO U _.OC•ti.A.flCt 
W .. lc:tf IOC.Mnf'Y OIU,.Y T.t l II'~OVCT 0 ' T"C COCA• C:OL.A COM,AIIIIY, 
Take 5 ... and swing out refreshed. 
Coca-Cola- with its bright lively lift, 
big bold taste, 
never too sweet - refreshes best. 
things go 
b~~th Coke 
'"" '" ... 
Bottled under the authority of The Cou.COia Company by: 
TO BE ON TV 
On Thursday, April 30, M.I.T. 
will play host to the W.P.I. I• 
croue tum. Normally, this fact 
would not be cause for a special 
news Item. However, on this date 
the game will be taped, later 
that evening to be televised on 
Channel two at 7:30 P.M. This 
will mark the first time for the 
lacrosse team, and to the know· 
ledge of the writer, the fl"t 
time for any Worcester Tech 
athletic team to appear an te l• 
vision. 
R. H . 
Auto Club RaUy 
On Saturliay, April 11th, the 
Tech Auto Club conducted its an-
nual Spring Rally. The fine turn-
out may be attributed to the pt!r· 
feet weather . or the fifteen cars 
that started the rally, thirteen 
made it successfully to the finish. 
Only a broken fan belt prevented 
Steve Luber from successfully 
tooling his new TR-4 to one or 
the top spots. First place trophies 
were awarded to Jack Ryder and 
Dick Healing for their score of 
25 seconds over the theoretical 
time. Second and third places were 
won by Phillip Garther and Paul 
Malnati, and James Dunn and 
George Fargo, respectively. Rally· 
master Bob Morse was capably as· 
slsted by Dennis Simanaitis John 
Wetherell, Ken Ellis, and' Gary 
Anderson in conducting the rally. 
The next meeting of the Auto 
Club will be on Monday, May 11 
at 7:00 P.M. in Higgins 109. Movies 
of the Monte Carlo Rally will be 
shown. Elections will also be held 
for officers for the school year 
1964-1965. 
Sigma Xi Meets 
The Worcester Chapter of the 
Society of Sigma Xi will hold its 
annual initiation meeting at 7:30 
tonight in lbe private dining room 
of Morgan HalJ. The Speaker Cor 
the evening will be Dr. Herbert A. 
Simon, Sigma Xi lecturer from 
the Carnegie Institute of Techno!· 
ogy. The s ubject of Dr. Simon's 
talk will be "Information Process· 
lng In Computer and Man." 
Dr. Simon is Professor of Ad· 
ministration and Psychology and 
Associate Dean, Graduate School 
of Industrial Administration Car· 
negie Institute of Technolog~. He 
received his education at the Uni· 
versity of Chicago. Dr. Simon is 
recognized as a leading scholar in 
the area of behavioral sciences. 
During the past fi ve years he hu 
been engaged in research on dcci· 
sion-making processes using elec· 
tronic computers to stimulate bu· 
man thinking. The society is in· 
deed fortunate to have him vi it 
the campus. 
T E CH NEWS 
L .crosse Team Loses To I With oneM~:::·:~~" '"bel~ 
tht-e W.P.I. lacrosse team showed 
·1 d dIe bury and W·esl eya n :~t~-d~:r~~:~:~~ry~~~;:~~rr:! 
was closer than the score tndl-
cated, as Tech was only one goal 
Wesleyan 
\\ orcester Tech's lacrosse team 
op£ ned this year's season on the 
same foot on which it left off 
last year by losing 16-2. The 
stickers, who have looked good 
in practice, had the unfortunate 
luck of playing a well-seasoned 
Wesleyan team. 
Wesleyan, fresh from a 7-2 vic. 
tory over U. Mass., last year's 
New England champions, com-
pletely outclassed WPI's team. 
The outt:ome of the contest was 
never In doubt as Wesleyan 
scored in every period, including 
a three-goal outburst within thir-
ty seconds late in the second. 
down going into the final period. 
Paul Vajcovec once again led 
the Worcester men in defense 
with two goals. Buzz Du Blois, a 
transfer student from Annapolis, 
was also a main cog in WPI's 
good showing, as he spark-
plugged the team with untiring 
hustle. 
The game was marrea ny an 
accident in the closing minutes 
of the first half when Jack Kel-
ley, first string defenseman, was 
hospitalized in a gruelling colJI-
sion. One bright spot !or the !u-
ture is the fast improving play 
o! Jerry Morris, a f irst year man 
who has switched to lacrosse 
lettering In track. 
RUDY'S 
BARBER SHOP The only Techmen able to pen-
etrate Wesleyan's well organized 
defense for goals were Paul Vaj-
covec and Adam Kochanek. 
McCAFFREY CLEARS BALL 
Corne r of Highland 
and West StrHh 
• 
CREW CUTS e IVY LEAGUE 
• 
John Lauritzen wanted further knowledge 
,. 
He's finding it at Western Electric 
When the University of Nevada awarded John 
Lauritzen his B.S.E.E. In 1961 , it was only the first 
big step in the learning program he envisions for 
himself. This led him to Western Electric. For WE 
agrees that ever-increasing knowledge is essen-
tial to the development of its engineers-and is 
helping John in furthering his education. 
John attended one of Western Electric's three 
Graduate Engineering Training Centers and gradu-
ated w;th honors. Now, through the Company·paid 
Tuition Refund Plan, John 1s working toward his 
Master's In Industrial Management at Brooklyn 
Polytec hnic Institute. He is currently a planning 
engineer developing test equipment for the Bell 
System's revolutionary electronic telephone switch-
ing system. 
If you set the highest standards for yourself, both 
educationally and professionally, we should ta lk. 
Western Electric's vast communications job as 
manufacturing unit of the Bell System provides 
many opportunities for fast-moving careers for 
electrical, mechanical and industrial engineers, 
as well as for physical science, liberal arts and 
business majors. Get your copy of the Western 
Electric Career Opportunities booklet from your 
Placement Officer. Or write: Western Elec tric 
Company, Room 6405, 222 Broadway, New York 
38, N. Y. And be sure to arrange for a pPrsonal 
interview when the Bell System rec ruiting learn 
visits your campus. 
We11tern E l e c tricMANUFA c ruRING AND suPPLY U N I T OF rHE e E I.L sYsr cM ~ 
'N (QUAL Ofi, OftTU NilV t M,LOYC• 
Pr ncipal manufactut~nglocations 1n 13 cit ies • Opera tong cen ters"' many of thesp same C•t•es plus 36 others throuQho 11 the U.S. 
b r inePrina Research Center, Pr.nceton, N .I • felt!IVPe Corp., Skokh!, Ill .. Little Rock, Ark. · Gen. Hq., 195 Broaduy, N H ... , • ., 
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ENGINEERS CRUSH 
MIDDLEBURY 97-38 
The Worcester Tech track team 
opened its 1964 season last Satur· 
day by playing host to Middlebury 
College. With many of their Junior 
Prom dates in the stands, the En-
gineers I rounced Middlebury by 
the score of 97-38. The Boynton 
Hill team with a wild spree of 
: coring look twelve of fourteen 
first places. 
Since this was the first track 
meet for both colleges, the W.P.l. 
learn was apprehensive about the 
meet. Arter the first few events, 
however, there was no doubt as to 
the eventual outcome. Only the 
CZARNIECKI ROMPS TO 
VICTORY IN THE 220 
TRINITY ENDS W. P.l. 
WIN SKEI~N 4-3 
On Monday, April 3rd, the Wor-
cester Tech golf team opened its 
1964 season by losing to Trinity 
4-3. This defeat will probably go 
down on record as one of the most 
surprising in Tech's history. For 
the previous two years the team's 
slate bas been tmmaculate and 
their chain of consecutive vic-
tories had reached 21. 
Yet only Ken Adrian, Bob Bel· 
ville, and freshman Lar ry Folloni 
won their matches and Worcester 's 
longest winning streak was broken. 
However , Coach Roy Seaburg of· 
Cer ed an explanation that nobody 
can argue with: the New England 
weather. The number of Tech's 
practice sessions was held to a 
minimum, while fou r of Trinity's 
goliers were tuning up down South. 
On Thursday of the same week, 
the story was completely reversed. 
The W orcester seven, led by Eric 
Sweed 's 71, routed Boston Univer:>· 
ity, 51h . 1 'h. 
Besides Sweed's victory Belville, 
Jacobs. Benoit, and NapoHtano 
won their matches, while Piex 
halved with his opponent. Adrian , 
playing in the number one position, 
was edged out by B.U.'s McGuirk, 
1 up. This was one of Ken's very 
infrequent defeats during the two 
years he has been Tech 's leading 
golfer. 
final score was questionable. 
The most outstanding performers 
in the meet were Paul Guisti and 
co-captain John Czarniecki. Guisti 's 
achievement was breaking his own 
Tech shot put record with a toss 
of 45 feet lO 'h inches, while John 
C2arniecki scored firsts in the 100 
and 220 yeard dashes. The lime 
for John's second event equalled 
h is previous best of 21 .8 seconds. 
Other winners were Ken Hoesterey 
in the two mile, Dave Geiger in 
the high jump, AI Potvin in the 
broad jump, Tod Varnum in the 
hop, step, and jump, a new event 
AI Gianotti in the discus. and 
Rick Wilson with a 174' 2" toss 
in the javelin . 
On a day in which the weather 
changed from a hot, humid mid-
afternoon t.> a windy, rainy late 
aftemoon, a few of the meet re-
sults were very exceptional. Among 
those mentioned above was !resh· 
man John Turick's 1:59.3 in the 
880. This mark by Turick, who 
placed second, was the fastest time 
turned in by a Tech runner in the 
880 in a number of years. 
Althoug h the team has been hurt 
by the loss of last year's co-captains 
Al Hoffman and Jack McGrath this 
victor; indicates that the tea~ hilS 
a great deal of strength. Many 
fres~men have shown much prom-
ise 11'1 the practices and will be 
counted upon heavily. Tom Kelly 
Ken Hoesterey, John Turick Rick 
Wilson, and Glen Parath ar~ only 
a few of the talented freshmen 00 
lhis year's team. P rospects look 
especially good in the dashes, 880, 
and the 440, while Coach Norcross 
will be looking for replacements 
for McGrath in tl\e hurd les and 
Hoffman in t he mile and two mile. 
Next Saturday the Engineers play 
host to the Cadets from the Coast 
Guard Academy in a meet which 
should tell the story for this year 's 
team. 
I. F . PING PONG 
l. F. ping pong has recently been 
contested by the frater nities as the 
interfraternity spor ts season ap· 
proaches the climax. After t.he reg· 
ular schedule of matches thr 
Shield and A. E. Pi were tied for 
first with Sig Ep and A.T.O. tied 
for third. The playoffs saw the 
Shield, paced by captain Amar 
Kapur, a quick paddler from Born· 
bay, India, rout A.E.Pi. It is inter· 
esling to note that, although Amar 
has played in doubles tournaments 
tn India, he considers himself a 
relatively poor player by Indian 
standards. Yet, th is man was beal· 
en only once during the matches 
by Silarais of A.T.O. The win gave 
the Shield their only first place 
to date in I. F. competition. 
The good showing by Sig Ep in 
ping pong put them even higher 
point-wise, over their closest rival. 
Unless Sig Ep does poorly in both 
the track meet and the softball 
games, they should have little 
trouble in taking the sports trophy. 
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p TRON \Mr. & Mrs. Emory 0. Moren 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas F . Moriarty 
The Junior Prom Committee Mr. & Mrs. Allred Morris 
would like to sincerely ' thank Mr. & Mrs. Maurice E. Murphy 
the following parents and faculty Mr. & Mrs. Sanford B. Nelster 
members who were patrons for Mr. & Mrs. Aa chie Nickerson 
the 1964 Junior Prom. Mr. & Mrs. Michael F . Oliver 
Their aid helped to make this Mr. & Mrs. Dexter F . Ordway 
year's prom the success that it Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Osvald 
was. Mr. & Mrs. Earle M . Pearson 
PARENTS: Mr. & Mrs. Charles Pease 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert V. Adrian 
Mr. & Mrs. S. L . Arcari 
Mr. & Mrs. Clarence W. Bache!-
der 
Mt·. & Mrs. Frank Behmke 
Mr. & Mrs. Ludwig S. Boraks 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph B. Bowes 
Mr. & Mrs. Howard G. Brown 
Mr. & Mrs. Allan Burr 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert F . Cahill 
Mr. & Mrs. F . W. Cantello 
Mr. & Mrs. Carl H . Carlson 
Mr. & Mrs. Americo Cavallaro 
Mrs. Myra E. Cheffetz 
Mr. & Mrs. Fernand R. Chounard 
Mr. & Mrs. R. W. Cloues 
Mrs. Harold S . Connell 
Rev. & Mrs. Oscar G. Cook 
Mr. & Mrs. George W. Cordes 
Mr. & Mrs. Roy Cornelius 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert P . Day 
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Dembski 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles J. DeSimone 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard E. Dionne 
Mr. & Mrs. James Dobrowolski, 
Sr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Herbert Downs 
Mr. & Mrs. Carles J . Durkin, Sr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Russell E. 'Dunham 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles J . Durkin, Sr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Benjamin Dwartz 
Mr. & Mrs. Allen E. Edwards 
Mr. & Mrs. Karl W. Ellls 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Erhard 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard H. Fairman 
Mr. & Mrs. John Falkowski 
Mr. & Mrs. Ahraham Feldman 
Mr. & Mrs. H. Dean Forest 
Dr. & Mrs. C. A. H. Fortier 
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel R. Friedman 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert H. Gaither 
Mr. & Mrs. Henry G. Galebach 
Mr. & Mrs. Gordon C. Getchell 
Mr. & Mrs. Patich J . George 
Mr. & Mrs. Albert I. Giannotti 
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Glantrls 
Mr. & Mrs. David Gilbert 
Mr. & Mrs. Bennett H . Gordon 
Mr. & Mrs. William E . Greene 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph F . Gregoire 
Mr. & Mrs. William Guidi 
Mr. & Mrs. Malcolm Hagar 
Mr. & Mrs. WilHam H . Hall 
Mr. & Mrs. Carl R. Hanson, Sr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick Harris 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph P . Harris 
Mr. & Mrs. R. E. Hawes 
Dr. & Mrs. J . H . Hayden 
Mr. & Mrs. A. T . HJebeck 
Mr. & Mrs. Jon Henrickson 
Mr. & Mrs. Walter E . Henry 
Mr. & Mrs. David B. Hermann, Sr. 
Mr. & Mrs. William Hines 
Mr. & Mrs. Walter C. Hlpp 
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond 'S. Holcombe 
Mr. & Mrs. Chester A. Howard 
Mr. & Mrs. Edwin W. Hultgren 
Mr. & Mrs. Joel A. Jacobson 
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur I. Jobert 
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest J. Johnson 
Mr. & Mrs. Frank L . Johnson 
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Jolicoeur 
Mr. & Mrs. John A. Josti 
Mr. & Mrs. Louis Kaplan 
Mr. & Mrs. Albert Keith 
Mr. & Mrs. John F. Kelley, .Jr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Francis E. Kennedy 
Mr. & Mrs. 0 . Arnold Kerr 
Mr. & Mrs. Barney B. Klauber 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Klein 
Mr. & Mrs. Ehrhardt J. Koelsch 
Mr. & Mrs. VIncent A. Kost 
Mr. & Mrs. Clinton F. Kucera 
Mr. & Mrs. Marcel LaRue 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert P . Lawton 
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Lee 
Mrs. John Lewis 
Mr. & Mrs. Ralph B. Lightfoot 
Mr. & Mrs. Harold E. Luber 
Mr. & Mrs. James S . Maln, Sr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Lester Martin 
Mr. & Mrs. Harry MJJdonian, Sr. 
Mr. & Mrs. John L. Mltschang 
Mr. & Mrs. Milton L. Moore 
Mr. & Mrs. F . Kenneth Peiffer 
Mr. & Mrs. F. J . Pinhack , Sr. 
Mr. & Mrs. John Powell 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Reynolds 
Mr. & Mrs. Julian Rosquette 
Mr. & Mrs. A. Albert Rudnick 
Mr. & Mrs. Philip F . Ryan 
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas St. Pierre 
Mr. & Mrs. H . D. Schlee 
Mr. & Mrs. August A. Schmeck 
Mr. & Mrs. Allred Schuster 
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Schwaber 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Seaver 
Mr. & Mrs. Russell W. Seaver 
Mr. & Mrs. Chester J . Sergey, Sr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Benjamin Shapiro 
Mr. & Mrs. Marcus Sherry 
Mr. & Mrs. Ajgert SimJnaitls 
Mr. & Mrs. Gustal Skoglund 
Mr. & Mrs. Morris Singer 
Mr. & Mrs. Jesse R. Stalker 
Mr. & Mrs. Howard P . Stone 
Mr. & Mrs. John F . Stone 
Mr. & Mrs. James P . Stow Ill 
Mr. & Mrs. Clarence L. Sundberg 
Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Sutker 
Mrs. E. W. Swett 
Mr. & Mrs. Lloyd E. Terry 
Mr. & Mrs. James R. Thwing 
Mr. & Mrs. Leon C. Tibbetts 
Mr. & Mrs. P. A. Torone 
Mr. ~ Mrs. J. Tralidlo 
Mr. Joseph M. Trask 
Mr. & Mrs. Albert T. Warman 
Mr. & Mrs. Francis X . Watson, Sr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Dana 0. Webber 
Dr. & Mrs. Merrill L . Welcher 
Mr. & Mrs. Anton J . West 
Mr. & Mrs. Herbert A. Whaton 
Mr. & Mrs. Julian White 
Mr. & Mrs. Edward E. Willerup 
Mr. & Mrs. George M. Wilson 
Mr. & Mrs. Frank W. Wood 
Mr. & Mrs. Harry F. Wood 
Mr. & Mrs. John J . Wright 
Mr. & Mrs. Sterling K. Wright 
Mr. & Mrs. William F. Wright 
Mr. & Mrs. William E . Wyman 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles G. Yung 
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Zeronsa 
Mr. & Mrs. Eric Zetterlund 
Mr. & Mrs. John Zilcak, Sr. 
Mr. & Mrs. Adolph G. Zwyner 
FACULTY CONTRIBUTORS 
Leland L. Atwood 
Arthur W. Back 
B. Allen Benja.m:ln 
Roger R. Borden 
Fred L. Broad, Jr. 
Elliott L. Buell 
Harold S. Corey 
Donald C. Eteson 
Robert S. Hahn 
Wllliam J . Bardell 
Edwin Higginbottom 
Ernest W. Hollows 
Leo S . Jansson 
Carl G . Johnson 
Donald E. J ohnson 
Russell H. Krackhardt 
David E. Lloyd 
William L . Lynch 
Kurt L. Mayer 
Kenneth G. Merriam 
Carl F . Meyer 
William B. Miller 
.James E. Mooney 
Lawrence c. Neale 
Mer! M. Norcross 
Richard v. Olson 
Nicholas L. Onorato 
Gilbert H. Owyang 
Theodore H. Packard 
Allen E. Parker 
M. Lawrence Price 
Charles C. Reynolds 
Joseph D . Sage 
Kenneth E. Scott 
George E. Stannard 
Ernest M. Sweeney 
William F . Trask 
John P. Van Alstyne 
J ohn Whenman 
Joseph F. Zimmerman 
TECH NEWS 
The ''Progre•• Corps'' 
eoate• to the Fair 
General Electric men and women 
have been gathering at theN ew York 
World's Fair, bringing the latest de-
ve lo pments from the wonderful 
wol'lcl of electricity. 
They've made their pavilion-
P1·ogl·essland -entertaining. It's a 
bright sho\\', enhanced by the master 
showmanship of Walt Disney. 
But, more than that, it's your 
chance to see, as in no other way, the 
caree1· opportunities offered in the 
electrical industry. For here, under 
one huge dome, is assembled a full 
range of the electrical ideas that are 
helping millions of people throughout 
the world progress toward better 
lh·es. Ideas that come from the people 
at General Electric, who form a real 
"Progress Corps.'' 
There are new electronic ideas for 
mE>rlici ne that promise better patient 
care in our hospitals. Ideas for more 
efficient factor ies, less-congested 
transportation, better community 
lighting, increased highway safety, 
and more comfortable living at home. 
And there's the first large-scale pub-
lic demonstration of nuclear fusion 
-the energy process of the sun. 
For you, Progressland is a rare 
chance to see what General Electric 
can offer in terms of a meaningful 
ca1·ee1' in engineering, finance, mar-
keting, law, sales and many other 
specialties. 
If this looks like your career path, 
talk to your placement directot·. He 
can help qualified people begin theit· 
careers at General Electric. 
Pro,t,6st Is Ovr No sf lmporllnf Prot/vel 
GENERAL . ELECTRIC 
